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Four Seasons Hotel Hong Kong Launches "A Legendary
Wedding"
An all-inclusivie USD 2 million wedding package, where dreams become reality

June 2, 2016,  Hong Kong, China
 

Couples looking to make a grand entrance into their life together will fall for A Legendary Wedding, a USD

2 million wedding package from  Four Seasons Hotel Hong Kong giving new meaning to bespoke wedding
services. Working hand in hand with Marriage Maestros, the premier Hong Kong based wedding planner, 

Four Seasons  orchestrates a fairy tale wedding tailored to the desires of the most discerning bride and

groom.

http://www.fourseasons.com/hongkong/
http://www.fourseasons.com/hongkong/weddings/?c=t&_s_icmp=tmenu
http://www.fourseasons.com/hongkong/weddings/?c=t&_s_icmp=tmenu
https://www.marriagemaestros.com/
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Unsurpassed venues. Boundless creativity. Exclusive access. Seamless service. From the moment she

says “yes,” Marriage Maestros and  Four Seasons  will work to create an unforgettable event fitting that of a

timeless romance.

The Wedding Checklist
Ticking off the pre-wedding checklist will be stress-free when left in the capable hands of Marriage Maestros

and the wedding specialists at  Four Seasons . A dedicated Legendary Wedding planning team will help the

couple articulate their vision and tailor every element to match their expectations.
• Picture Perfect

A story book wedding deserves pre-wedding photos to match the couple’s unique style. No matter the mood,

Marriage Maestros has a network of award-winning celebrity photographers who will capture their moment

for all time. Finding the right venue is a breeze with  Four Seasons .  The wedding couple will be allowed

exclusive access for pre-wedding photography when choosing from among such stunning backdrops as the

legendary floral artistry at  Four Seasons  Hotel George V, Paris, or the lush gardens and ornate décor of 

Four Seasons  Hotel Firenze. Romance is assured with first class flight tickets, accommodation and dining

at selected  Four Seasons  hotels and resorts in Europe.
• Hen Do in Style

The modern bride deserves a bridal shower done in style. The Nail Bar at  Four Seasons  Hotel Hong

Kong offers an intimate space that the ladies can take over for a private party, enjoying luxury manicure

and pedicure treatments while sipping Champagne. For her last hurrah as a before she becomes a Mrs,

the bride and her bridesmaids will then spend the night in a Deluxe Harbour View Room, making for the

ultimate luxury sleepover.
• Dress Maker to the Stars

The perfect dress should look as if it was made with the bride in mind. Through Marriage Maestros, the

Legendary bride can have just that with an exclusive appointment with couturier to the stars Suzie Turner.
Suzie’s gowns have walked down red carpets from the Cannes Film Festival to the Oscars.  Like the royalty

and celebrities she regularly dresses, Turner knows how to design singular gowns of unparalleled quality.

Suzie creates masterpieces, such as the specially commissioned Vow Gown where each letter of a couple’s

vows were individually stitched onto the bodice, a task that required 500 hours of hand embroidery.  A skirt

made of 150 metres (165 yards) of hand-ruched silk tulle gave the finishing touch to that bride’s dream

dress.  
• Couture Jewels

A one-of-a-kind gown calls for bespoke jewels to match. Legendary brides are privileged to schedule priority

appointments with Michelle Ong, owner of the high-end jewelry brand Carnet. Ong describes her designs as

contemporary, intricate and whimsical with a touch of Eastern and Western aesthetics, often influenced by

http://www.fourseasons.com/hongkong/spa/the_nail_bar/
http://www.fourseasons.com/hongkong/accommodations/guest_rooms/deluxe_harbour_view_room/
http://suzieturner.com/
http://www.carnetjewellery.com/
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nature.  In 2006, one of her creations was featured in the movie The Da Vinci Code, starring Tom Hanks and

Audrey Tautou.

Four Day Wedding Extravaganza
With Marriage Maestros and  Four Seasons  seamless orchestration of an epic celebration, the bride and

the groom can take time to savour these special moments.
• Feast of Love

The Hotel’s two Michelin starred restaurants are primed for intimate dinners leading up to the big day.  The

couple can catch a rare moment alone with a Chinese feast from three Michelin star Chef Chan Yan Tak, or

unite two families for a lavish dinner at the Chef’s Table in two Michelin star Caprice.
• Wedding Glow

The award-winning Spa at Four Seasons  is renowned for its results driven facial and body treatments. The

bride and groom can find a moment of inner quiet while seasoned therapists get the body relaxed and skin

glowing from the inside out. To fully bring out the wedding day bliss, the couple can enjoy daily treatments

for four consecutive days.
• The Big Day

While the couple relaxes at the Presidential Suite, they can watch their fantasy come to life as  Four

Seasons  Hotel Hong Kong is transformed into the wedding of their dreams.  Four Seasons  Grand and

Harbour View Ballrooms will be decked in stunning décor, breathtaking floral arrangements and lavish table

settings to delight and entertain up to 200 guests. This love story brought to life will be exclusively designed

by Marriage Maestros under the creative expertise of founder Evelyn Mills.

A Legendary Wedding dinner deserves food crafted by legends. The Michelin starred chefs of  Four

Seasons  Hotel Hong Kong will oversee a decadent banquet menu sure to surprise and delight.  Executive

Chinese Chef Chan Yan Tak will work with Executive Chef Andrea Accordi to craft an East Meets West

menu that blends the most visually arresting presentation with exquisite taste. Head Sommelier Sebastien
Allano will hand-select the finest wines from the Hotel’s cellar to pair perfectly with the sumptuous feast. For

a sweet ending, Pastry Chef Ringo Chan, known as the Willy Wonka of desserts, will dazzle guests with a

custom tiered cake and a candy corner worthy of Wonka himself.

The new union will also be celebrated by world-class performers, keeping the celebration buzzing from first

toast all the way to the dance floor.

As the blessings abound for happy couple, behind the scenes the pieces will fall into place with expert

precision. A celebrity Master of Ceremonies will ensure the timely flow of the evening’s program; the most

sought after hair and makeup team will transform the bride and her bridal party; guests will be delighted by

imaginative decorations and personalised luxury gift sets to take away - all this and more as the bride and

groom rejoice in their wedded bliss.
• Party On

After the banquet comes to an end, some guests will want to put on their dancing shoes and let loose. A

international DJ will spin the latest tunes while as  Four Seasons  Blue Bar mixologists shakes up artisanal

cocktails keeping the party going until the wee hours of the morning. As they wake to their first day as a

married couple, the new Mr and Mrs can bid their guests goodbye with a poolside champagne brunch buffet

for 60 people. Soaking in the sun with well wishes abound will be the perfect hangover cure before jetting off

into the for the honeymoon of a lifetime.

http://press.fourseasons.com/hongkong/hotel-team/chan-yan-tak.html
http://www.fourseasons.com/hongkong/dining/restaurants/caprice/
http://www.fourseasons.com/hongkong/spa/
http://www.fourseasons.com/hongkong/accommodations/suites/presidential_suite/
http://www.fourseasons.com/hongkong/meetings_and_events/function_rooms/four_seasons_grand_ballroom/
http://www.fourseasons.com/hongkong/meetings_and_events/function_rooms/harbour_view_ballroom/
http://press.fourseasons.com/hongkong/hotel-team/andrea-accordi.html
http://press.fourseasons.com/hongkong/hotel-team/sebastien-allano.html
http://press.fourseasons.com/hongkong/hotel-team/sebastien-allano.html
http://press.fourseasons.com/hongkong/hotel-team/ringo-chan.html
http://www.fourseasons.com/hongkong/dining/lounges/blue_bar/
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• Honeymoon Wishes
To start the couple’s new life together in style, a private jet awaits to transport them to paradise. From the

beaches of Bali to the rice steppes of Chiang Mai,  Four Seasons  offers guests more than 3o stunning

resorts to choose from when selecting a honeymoon destination. The couple can bask in the glow of

true love while swimming in crystalline waters or relaxing under the swaying palms of tropical paradise,

reminiscing on happy memories of the wedding that will last a lifetime.

Marriage Maestros
Evelyn Mills is the founder of Marriage Maestros – an international-acclaimed wedding and luxury

event consultancy that specialises in creating exquisite, signature weddings and one-of-a-kind events

throughout Hong Kong, Bali, China and Southeast Asia. Over the last 15 years, Evelyn and her team of

seasoned maestros have become renowned for designing and orchestrating some of the most stylish and

sophisticated celebrations in the region, from intimate occasions to lavish, awe-inspiring works of art. As one

of Hong Kong’s first professional wedding planning organisations, Marriage Maestros continues to create

everlasting once-in-a-lifetime memories for discerning couples, business elites, and distinguished families

alike.

Terms and Conditions
• The price of Legendary Wedding includes food and wine consumption for 200 people at the 

Four Seasons  Ballroom, extra-person charge will apply for any additional guests
• Vintage wines and premium food ingredients are subject to additional charges
• Bespoke services at Suzie Turner and Carnet are subject to additional charges

For reservations or enquiries, contact the Catering team at 3196 8336 or email

catering.hkg@fourseaons.com.
 

RELATED
 

June 1, 2016,  Beijing, China
Mio at Four Seasons Hotel Beijing Named Among Best 50 Restaurants in China

http://publish.url/beijing/hotel-news/2016/best-50-restaurants-in-china.html

 
June 1, 2016,  Beijing, China
MIO###########BEST50########

http://publish.url/zh/beijing/hotel-news/2016/best-50-restaurants-in-china-2.html
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